Translational regulation by steroids. Identification of a steroid modulatory element in the 5'-untranslated region of the myelin basic protein messenger RNA.
Although steroids have been implicated in post-transcriptional regulation, their effects on mRNA translation rates have been uncertain. We have used a cell-free translation system programmed with synthetic messages to show that steroids can alter the translation rates of a number of myelin protein mRNAs and the mRNA encoding a non-myelin protein, the estrogen receptor. Through the use of deletion analysis, site-directed mutagenesis, and chimeric mRNAs we have identified a 9-nucleotide segment in the 5'-untranslated region of one myelin protein mRNA that is necessary for steroid action. Steroid-mediated translational regulation is discussed in terms of myelination where subtle developmental changes in protein composition of the membrane have significant consequences on its morphology and function. We propose that the modulation of mRNA translation rates by steroids is a more general phenomenon that may serve as another mechanism by which steroids can regulate gene expression.